
WMBN 4th Quarter Community Issues 2017

10/01/17-10/01/17

20 PSA’s per week

HARBOR SPRINGS FESTIVAL OF THE BOOK

Sept 29-Oct 1A national literary festival with a mission to celebrate the culture of books in our
local town. The Festival will host over 50 authors participating in panel discussions, readings,
book sales, signings, and presentations. Visit our website: www.hsfotb.org for a full schedule of
events and venue details. For questions or more information call (231) 838-2725, or email:
info@hsfotb.organd visit www.hsfotb.org.

10/01/17-10/05/17

20 PSA’s per week

ARE YOUR KNEES READY TO SKI?

Northern Michigan Sports Medicine Center is hosting a “Wellness Seminar” free to the
community on “Are Your Knees Ready to Ski!” on Thursday, October 5th at 5:30 pm with
light refreshments. The presentation will be held at the Harbor Springs Clinic located in the
Harbor Plaza, next to the Harbor Springs Airport. Please call for registration 231-348-7002. Our
professional staff will be available for one – on – one consultations after the presentation.
Northern Michigan Sports Medicine Centers are dedicated to providing high quality
rehabilitative and preventive care to enhance the active lifestyles of northern Michigan.

10/01/17-10/12/17

20 PSA’s per week

CROOKED TREE ARTS CENTER: CARING FOR THE ARTS COMMUNITY
FUNDRAISER

Crooked Tree Arts Center: Caring for the Arts Community Fundraiser Hosted by: The Quiet
Moose | 2666 Charlevoix Ave., Petoskey Thursday | October 12 | 5 - 8 PM Indulge Your Passion
for the Arts and be part of Petoskey’s most eclectic and creative fundraising event. You will have
the opportunity to engage with Northern Michigan’s vibrant artisan community during this
special night of giving by joining us for an evening of food, wine, and inspiration for the
upcoming holidays. Your business or individual support will directly and immediately assist the
Crooked Tree's mission to inspire and enrich lives through the arts. Not to mention, it will be a
very fun evening! No admission charge — $25 suggested donation is welcome at the door. All
proceeds collected at the door will benefit The Crooked Tree Art Center. 20% of sales this night
will also benefit The Crooked Tree. https://www.crookedtree.org Refreshments will be served.
Complimentary wine and appetizers donated by The Quiet Moose and local area businesses. Fall
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colors will be at their peak and we will have the beautiful gardens at The Quiet Moose open for
strolling. We look forward to having you join us! RSVP to info@quietmoose.com to reserve your
spot.

10/01/17-10/06/17

20 PSA’S per week

NEW WORKS SHOW AT SOMEBODYS ART GALLERY

Join the Opening Party Friday on October 6th from 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. Enjoy your color tour with a
stop at Somebody's Gallery to see new work from some of our favorite artists. This show will
feature Justin Gustafson's scenic oil on aluminum paintings, Kurt Anderson's local views, Julie
Stoppel's pastels on sandpaper and Randi Ford's unique beach scenes.

10/01/17/10/07/17

15 PSA’S per week

BESS THE BOOK BUS

 At the Boyne District Library. Bess the Book Bus is a traveling literacy outreach organization
that provides free books and educational activities to children. The team behind the Book Bus is
dedicated to getting kids excited about reading and helping families grow their personal libraries
by allowing children to pick out their very own book. This event is FREE and everyone is
welcome to attend! Children and families can also join in on an interactive drum circle with
Giving Tree Music. Please register at http://www.charemunitedway.org/bess-book-bus

10/01/17-10/08/17

20 PSA’s per week

FALL FESTIVAL AT CAMP DAGGETT

Sunday, October 8th from noon to 5:00 p.m. Fall is the perfect time to visit Camp Daggett. The
fall colors surrounding Walloon Lake are beautiful, and families can enjoy outdoor activities then
return to the main lodge to warm up by the fireplace. Open to the public, this event offers new
visitors a chance to see the Camp in its fall glory, and former campers a chance to share their
stories. There is a $5 per carload entrance fee. Directions are available at www.campdaggett.org.
Please, no pets. For more information, call 231-347-9742.

10/01/17-10/12/17

15 PSA’S per week

THRIVE 45 YOUNG PROFESSIONALS NIGHT
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Barn Dance at Pond Hill Farm on Thursday, October 12th from 7-10 p.m. In true October

fashion we will have hors d’oeuvres and drinks to warm your soul and lighten your spirits. The

Peacemeal Band will be playing old favorites and dancing music while a Bonfire outside warms

the bones. $10 Squash Rocket games will benefit Leadership Little Traverse in the form of a

scholarship fund. Before the night is through, we will be debuting our new membership program

as well as many new, and exciting opportunities we have planned. Tickets are required This

event requires tickets which can be purchased at: https://thrive45barndance.eventbrite.com

10/01/17-10/12/17

15 PSA’s per week

CARING FOR THE ARTS COMMUNITY FUNDRAISER

On Thursday, October 12th, from 5-8 p.m., come out and support Crooked Tree Arts Center at
The Quiet Moose’s Caring for the Arts Community Fundraiser. Attendees will enjoy an evening
of food, wine, and inspiration for the upcoming holiday season while meeting talented caterers,
florists, and designers to see what they have in store for this year’s celebrations. The fundraiser
serves as a celebration of Northern Michigan’s vibrant artisan community, and 20% of the
night’s sales will benefit Crooked Tree programming. There is no admission charge to attend the
event, but a $25 suggested donation is welcome at the door. Make your reservation by calling
231-347-4337 or visiting www.crookedtree.org.

10/01/17-10/14/17

15 PSA’s per week

BISSEL PET FOUNDATION EMPTY THE SHELTERS DAY

Little Traverse Bay Humane Society will partner with the Bissell Pet Foundation who will cover
all adoption fees that day. The goal of this event is to help as many animals as possible find new,
forever homes! Please have your adoption application pre-approved prior to the event.
Individuals who do not have a pre-approved application may be ineligible to adopt that day. For
more information, please call 231-347-2396 or go www.ltbhs.com.

10/01/17-10/19/17

15 PSA’s per week

SWIRL AT CROOKED TREE

Thursday, October 19th from 5:30 – 7:00 p.m. Join us for appetizers featuring cheesy, melty,
creamy creations from Petoskey's own cheese-monger, Katie Potts of Petoskey Cheese, Sip and
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savor wine samples while grooving to the tunes of Oh Brother, Big Sister as you checkout the
NEW Juried Fine Arts and Fresh Air Exhibitions in the CTAC Galleries. It's sure to be a gouda
time! Tickets $15 in advance or $20 at-the-door Make a night of it and purchase Swirl & A Show
tickets and stay for Little Traverse Civic Theatre's production of "The Lady's Not For Burning"
for only  $25!

10/01/17-10/21/17
20 PSA’S per week

THE LADY’S NOT FOR BURNING AT THE CROOKED TREE ART CENTER

Presented by Little Traverse Civic Theatre. Performance dates are October 12-15 & 19-21 at the
Crooked Tree Arts Center.  'The Lady's Not For Burning" is a romantic comedy set in England in
the Spring of 1400, or thereabouts. Written in verse it was first performed in 1949. The play
centers around the meeting between a man so bitter that he wishes himself hanged, a young and
beautiful girl accused of witchcraft whose protestations of innocence serve only to incriminate
her. Tickets are $17 for adults and $12 for 12 and under with Sunday Matinee prices $12 for
everyone.  Get your tickets now at www.ltct.org!

10/01/17-10/22/17

15 PSA’s per week

GREAT LAKES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA - HARRY POTTER COMES TO PETOSKEY

Harry Potter Comes to Petoskey October 22, 2017 4:00 PM Performance Begins Petoskey
Middle School $15 General Admission 18 and Under FREE Join the Great Lakes Chamber
Orchestra for a fantasy evening into the wizard world of Harry Potter! Listen and enjoy Harry
Potter Suites with narration by Gary Albert. General Admission tickets will be available at area
chambers of commerce or online at www.glcorchestra.org. For more information, contact the
Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra office at (231) 487-0010.

10/01/17-10/21/17

15 PSA’s per week

TRIPLE FRIGHT NIGHT IN NORTHERN EMMET COUNTY

Is Saturday, October 21st. Free events planned at the Headlands International Dark Sky Park,
McGulpin Point Lighthouse & Mackinaw's Heritage Village. Enjoy the 9th Annual Headlands
Challenge event from 8 to 10 p.m. For more information and details about the Headlands
Challenge visit www.MiDarkSkypark.org. In addition to the events at the Headlands, participants
are invited to visit the "haunted" McGulpin Point Lighthouse that will be decorated for
Halloween and open from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. For more information regarding the “haunted”
McGulpin Point Lighthouse, please visit www.McGulpinPoint.org. Heritage Village hours on
Triple Fright Night will be 6 to 8 p.m. Costumed docents will greet trick-or-treaters. For more
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information please visit www.MackinawHistory.org

10/01/17-10/22/17

15 PSA’s per week

CTAC SCHOOL OF BALLET PRESENTS ANNUAL SHOWCASE: FALL FOR DANCE

The eleventh annual student-orchestrated performance put on by the Crooked Tree Arts Center
School of Ballet, on Sunday, October 22nd at 7:00 p.m. at the Harbor Springs Performing Arts
Center. CTAC School of Ballet students are responsible for choreography, costuming, music
selection, lighting, directing, and scheduling and running rehearsals for “Fall for Dance.”  All
proceeds from “Fall for Dance” directly support the Harbor Springs Performing Arts Center.
Tickets can be purchased at Crooked Tree Arts Center or at the door at the Harbor Springs
Performing Arts Center. Tickets are $15 for adults and $5 for students, and may be purchased
with cash or check only.

10/01/17-10/27/17

20 PSA’s per week

1925 SILENT MOVIE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA

Will shown at Emmanuel Episcopal Church with an original score composed by our very own
Music Director, Brian Bogdanowitz. He will also be performing that score live on the organ. Oh,
and don’t forget to wear a scary costume too!!! The movie is free and candy, pop and popcorn
will be sold.  swoop! The bike swap will happen, rain or shine, so come and support our cause!
Find out more email ed@trailscouncil.org.

10/15/17-10/28/17

20 PSA’s per week

PETOSKEY SKI TEAM'S ANNUAL SKI SWAP

New & Used Equipment Sold, including Downhill and Cross Country Skis, Snowboards, Ski &
Snowboard Boots, Quality Clothing - Adults & Kids, Helmets, Ski Poles, Demo Equipment, and
much more! All sales are final. Credit cards excepted. Drop Off - equipment to be SOLD on
Friday, Oct 27th 5-8 PM Pick Up - unsold equipment Saturday, Oct 28th 2-4 PM (Items
unclaimed by 4 PM on Saturday will be considered a donation.) * Received items must be in
good working order and of good quality (softly used, not worn-out). Event host holds the right to
reject items deemed unsuitable for resale following a review. Central Elementary School
Cafeteria, State & Howard Str, Petoskey 8 AM - Noon
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10/20/17-11/04/17

20 PSA’s per week

ZONTA’S 45TH ANNUAL FASHION SHOW

Saturday, November 4th from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Ovation Hall at Odawa Casino in Petoskey.
The Fashion Show, themed “Women Rock the World,” will highlight the latest fall and winter
fashions from more than 30 retailers in the Petoskey-Harbor Springs area, and include an elegant
lunch, entertainment, a silent auction and a gift basket raffle. Michelle Chenard and Meg Kehoe
will be the featured performers for the event. Tickets are $60 each and are already selling fast.
Make your reservations soon by registering online at www.eventbrite.com (and search for Zonta
Fashion Show 2017). Email fashion show chair Kathy Bardins at kbardins@ncmich.edu for a
downloadable invitation.

11/01/17-11/07/17

20 PSA’s per week

MCLAREN NORTHERN MICHIGAN BONE MARROW DRIVE

Did you know every 3 minutes someone is diagnosed with blood cancer? 70% of patients
needing a marrow transplant do not have a fully matched donor in their family. You can help!
Join us on Tuesday, November 7 for our Bone Marrow Drive! For individuals aged 18 - 44, it
takes just 10 minutes of your time for a simple cheek swab. By becoming a Be The Match
member, you may help save a life. 10:00 AM - 7:00 PM EST McLaren Northern Michigan
Charlevoix Family Medicine 1404 Bridge Street Charlevoix, MI

11/01/17-11/08/17

15 PSA’s per week

STARTING A BUSINESS WORKSHOP

November 8th in Petoskey. Individuals in the beginning stages of starting a business, in need of
accessing capital, or simply considering self-employment, will have the opportunity to attend a
Starting a Business workshop Wednesday, November 8th, in Petoskey. The workshop is being
offered by the Northwest Michigan Small Business Development Center (SBDC) in partnership
with North Central Michigan College, and is being held from 8:30 a.m. – 11 a.m. in Room 536 of
the North Central Student and Community Resource Center, 1515 Howard Street.There is no
charge to attend the workshop, but pre-registration is required. Contact the SBDC at 231-922-
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3780 to register. Online registration is also available at www.sbdcnorthwest.org.

11/01/17-11/09/17

15 PSA’s per week

THRIVE 45’S EVENT BEER AND BANTER NIGHT AT BEARDS BREWERY

Thursday, November 9th, from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Have a drink, eat some grub, and meet some like-
minded young professionals (and maybe future-friends) at the Beers & Banters mixer. Co-owner
of Beards Brewery, Ben Slocum, will be speaking. Hope to see you there!

11/01/17-11/10/17

15 PSA’s per week

CHAR-EM ISD AND  UNITED WAY COLLABORATE ON LITERACY CORPS TRAINING

Interested in helping children improve their reading skills? Training for Char-Em United Way’s
Literacy Corps will be held on Friday, November 10that the Char-Em ISD, located at 8568
Mercer Rd in Charlevoix, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. Literacy Corps volunteers work with children
and youth in a variety of settings in Emmet and Charlevoix counties. This training will provide
Literacy Corps members and other youth-serving volunteers with valuable resources for their
volunteer experience. Literacy Corps training is free to attend and will be led by Char-Em ISD
Education Specialist, Kari Maki. Find out more at www.charemunitedway.org.

11/01/17-11/20/17

15 PSA’s per week

NORTHERN LAKES ECONOMIC ALLIANCE GRAND EVENT

Takes place on Monday, November 20th from 5:30 – 8:30 p.m. at Beards Brewery on Lake Street
in Downtown Petoskey. Entrepreneurs will have four minutes on the stage at Beards Brewery to
state their business case. A panel of qualified judges will deliberate and select the top three after
all pitches have been heard and a total of $25,000 will be given away on November 20th. The
event is open to the public along with angel and capital investors. For additional information
about the Grand Event, or to apply, please contact Hannah Sanderson with the NLEA at 231-582-
6482 or visit the following link. Register to attend the event

11/01/17-11/12/17

15 PSA’s per week

CROOKED TREE ARTS CENTER HOLIDAY WINE MARKET  SWIRL

Sunday, November 12th from 5-7 p.m. Join CTAC-Petoskey for its annual Holiday Wine Market
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Swirl – a delicious way to prepare for the holiday season. Local specialty shop Symons General
Store will provide seasonal wine and festive appetizer pairings perfect for entertaining, while
guitarist Chris Koury performs on stage. Attendees will be able to order seasonal wines and shop
the freshly stocked Art Tree Gallery. November 12th and through December 22nd, current CTAC
members will receive a 10% discount on all art purchases. Tickets are $20 per person in advance
and $25 the day of Swirl. For more information and to purchase tickets, contact the Crooked Tree
Arts Center, 231-347-4337 or visit www.crookedtree.org.

11/01/17-11/17/17

20 PSA’s per week

MCLEAN & EAKIN BOOKSELLERS EVENT WITH CHEF AND AUTHOR JIM VOLTZ

Friday, November 17th at 6:00 p.m. McLean & Eakin Booksellers welcomes back chef and
author Jim Voltz on Ladies Opening Night, Friday, November 17th at 6:00 p.m. Come in for a
taste of delicious soups from his newest book, Soup on the Porch. Sixty different soups are
presented in his book, organized by season and taking advantage of local fresh produce available
at different times of the year. Reservations are requested. Contact McLean & Eakin Booksellers
at 231-347-1180 or at www.mcleanandeakin.com

11/01/17-11/19/17

15 PSA’s per week

COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING DINNER

November 19th atCross of Christ Lutheran Church 1450 East Mitchell St, Petoskey. RSVP to a
sitting at 11a.m., 12 p.m. or 1p.m by calling 231-347-5448 or email at crossofc@sbcglobal.net.
Free Community Thanksgiving Dinner, where we can meet and greet, smile and visit, and share
in all the good things in Emmet county and the Petoskey area! Come and join us for a wonderful
meal!

11/01/17-11/21/17

15 PSA’s per week

THRIVE 45’S CEO SITDOWN WITH CEO DJ DAVE JONES

Tuesday, November 21st, from 8:00-10:00 a.m. at the Petoskey-Harbor Springs Area Community
Foundation at 616 Petoskey Street, Suite 203 Petoskey. Join Executive Director David Jones
(known to most as DJ) as he shares his personal story of how he become the director of the
foundation, where he's headed now, and valuable insights he's learned along the way. This is an
opportunity for you to ask questions, gain valuable insights, and make wonderful connections.
Don't miss this event!
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11/20/17-12/16/17

20 PSA’s per week

TICKETS ON SALE FOR THE CHRISTMAS SCHOONER, A MUSICAL

Presented by Little Traverse Civic Theatre. Christmas Schooner is based on the historic Great
Lakes voyages of Christmas tree ships during the late 1800s and early 1900s, chronicling the first
Christmas tree ship and the family who risked their lives to fill Chicago with the Christmas spirit.
This critically acclaimed musical features a powerfully moving story and an exquisite score of
both original music and traditional holiday favorites. Performance Dates are December 7-10 &
14-16. Tickets are $20 for Adults and $15 for under 12 and the Sunday Matinee. Thursday -
Saturday performances are at 8:00 p.m. and Sunday Matinee is at 2:00 p.m. Get your tickets now
at ltct.org.

11/25/17-12/02/17

20 PSA’s per week

SUBARU BY THE BAY SHARE THE LOVE EVENT WITH LITTLE TRAVERSE BAY
HUMANE SOCIETY

Saturday, December 2nd from 11 a.m. – 1 p.m. at Subaru by the Bay, located at 6432 U.S.
Highway 31, in Petoskey. There will be puppy adoption specials, holiday photos with your pet,
refreshments and more! Take a guess at the number of “furry friends” in the Subaru and win a
fabulous gift basket with treats and toys for your pet! This event is free and open to the public.
For more information, call 231-622-6356 or go to www.ltbhs.com.

11/25/17-12/0/17

20 PSA’s per week

HUMAN TRAFFICKING INFORMATION INFORMATION EVENT

At the Petoskey Public Library on December 7th from 6-7 p.m.  Sponsored by Equip for Freedom
and Cape Please RSVP with Kim at kimv@equip4freedom.org or call 210-262-3079. For more
information visit http://equip4freedom.org

11/25/17-12/14/17

20 PSA’s per week

GREAT LAKES CHAMBER ORCHESTRA CONCERT: MESSIAH PLUS BACH & RUTTER

Messiah Plus Bach & Rutter December 14, 2017 7:00 PM Performance Begins St. Francis
Xavier Catholic Church, Petoskey $25 General Admission $35 Silver Seating $50 Gold Seating
$75 Platinum Seating Don’t miss Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra's Messiah Plus Bach and
Rutter! This years performances include: J.S. Bach, Suite No. 1, BWV 1066 Handel Messiah,
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Chorus & Soloists Rutter, Christmas Lullaby, Star Carol, Carol of the Magi, I wish you
Christmas General Admission tickets will be available at area chambers of commerce or online at
www.glcorchestra.org. For Reserved Seating, contact the Great Lakes Chamber Orchestra office
at (231) 487-0010.

11/25/17-12/16/17

15 PSA’s per week

CROOKED ARTS CENTER SCHOOL OF BALLET PRESENTS THE NUTCRACKER

Saturday, December 16th at 3:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. and Sunday, December 17th at 3:00 p.m.
Come celebrate the holiday season with a magical performance by the dancers of Crooked Tree
Arts Center’s School of Ballet. Enjoy a dynamic and beautifully choreographed show for all ages.
Tickets for Matinee: $50 Reserved / $15 Adult / $5 Student. Evening: $50 Reserved / $20 Adult /
$10 Student.

12/01/17-12/17/17

15 PSA’s per week

PETOSKEY MADRIGAL SINGERS

Christ Episcopal Church presents the Petoskey Madrigal Singers. They will be performing in the
church Sanctuary and a dinner will follow in the church Parish Hall. The entire Community is
welcome for both the performance and the dinner at no charge. Reservations are required for
planning purposes. This event is sponsored by the generosity of the Taylor Family Fund at Christ
Episcopal Church. Reservations please call: 231-547-6322. Sunday, December 17,2017/4:30 pm

12/15-12/29/17

20 PSA’s per week

SCREENING OF THE DOCUMENTARY FILM HARRY & SNOWMAN AT THE LYRIC
THEATER

Karin Reid Offield of Brek-n-Ridge Farm teams up with Little Traverse Bay Humane Society
and the Snowman Rescue Fund to premiere the screening of her award-winning documentary
film Harry & Snowman on Friday, December 29th at the Lyric Theater in Harbor Springs. There
will be two screenings on Friday December 29, one at 11 a.m. and the other at 5 p.m. Tickets will
be $20 for adults and $10 for children ages 12 and under. To purchase tickets in advance, please
visit Little Traverse Bay Humane Society’s website at www.ltbhs.com or call 231-622-6356.
Tickets will be available at the door prior to the screening, as well.
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